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(54) METHODS FOR FORMING SHEETING WITH A COMPOSITE IMAGE THAT FLOATS AND A 
MASTER TOOLING

(57) A master tool and a method of using a master
tool for forming a sheeting are described where the sheet-
ing has a composite image that floats above or below the
sheeting. The master tool includes a first sheeting have
a first array of microlenses and a photopolymerized first
material layer adjacent to the first array of microlenses.
The photopolymerized material is polymerized upon ex-

posure to conditions resulting in simultaneous absorption
of two or more photons. The first sheeting includes po-
lymerized structured areas in the first material layer. At
least some of the structured areas have a portion shape
in common with at least some of the other structured
areas and each structured area is associated with one
of the first array of microlenses.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a master tool
and a method of using a master tool for forming a sheeting
are described where the sheeting has a composite image
that floats above or below the sheeting.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Sheeting materials having a graphic image or
other mark have been widely used, particularly as labels
for authenticating an article or document. For example,
sheetings such as those described in U.S. Pat. Nos.
3,154,872; 3,801,183; 4,082,426; and 4,099,838 have
been used as validation stickers for vehicle license
plates, and as security films for driver’s licenses, govern-
ment documents, tape cassettes, playing cards, bever-
age containers, and the like. Other uses include graphics
applications for identification purposes such as on police,
fire or other emergency vehicles, in advertising and pro-
motional displays and as distinctive labels to provide
brand enhancement.
[0003] One type of imaged sheeting is disclosed in U.S.
Pat. No. 6,288,842 and U.S. Pat. No. 7,068,434. These
two patents disclose microlens sheeting with composite
images, in which the composite image floats above or
below the sheeting, or both. The composite image may
be two-dimensional or three-dimensional. A laser imping-
ing on a microlens array is focused at the backside of the
array where a radiation sensitive coating is applied. Other
microlens sheetings are formed when material is trans-
ferred onto the back of a microlens array, such as de-
scribed in U.S. Published Patent Application
2007/0081254.
[0004] Each of these previously disclosed methods re-
ly on the application of radiation from a laser or other
radiation source to form each sheeting having a compos-
ite image.
[0005] U.S. Pat. No. 5,712,731, "Security Device for
Security Documents Such as Bank Notes and Credit
Cards," (Drinkwater et al.) discloses a security device
that includes an array of microimages which, when
viewed through a corresponding array of substantially
spherical microlenses, generates a magnified image. In
some cases, the array of microlenses is bonded to the
array of microimages.
[0006] PCT Patent Application Publication, WO
03/061983 A1, "Micro-Optics For Article Identification"
discloses methods and compositions for identification
and counterfeit deterrence using non-holographic micro-
optics and microstructures having a surface relief greater
than a few micrometers.

BRIEF SUMMARY

[0007] In one embodiment, a master tool is described

for forming a sheeting that has a composite image that
floats above or below the sheeting. The master tool in-
cludes a first sheeting have a first array of microlenses
and a photopolymerized first material layer adjacent to
the first array of microlenses. The photopolymerized ma-
terial is polymerized upon exposure to conditions result-
ing in simultaneous absorption of two or more photons.
The first sheeting includes polymerized structured areas
in the first material layer. At least some of the structured
areas have a portion shape in common with at least some
of the other structured areas and each structured area
is associated with one of the first array of microlenses.
[0008] In another embodiment, a method is described
of using a master tool to form a sheeting. The method
includes a step of providing a first sheeting comprising a
first array of microlenses and a photopolymerizable first
material layer adjacent to the first array of microlenses.
The photopolymerizable material is polymerized upon
exposure to conditions resulting in simultaneous absorp-
tion of two or more photons. A further step of the method
is exposing the first sheeting to a radiation source to form
a master tool including polymerized first structured areas
in the first material layer, where at least some of the first
structured areas have a portion shape in common with
at least some of the other first structured areas, and
where each first structured area is associated with one
of the first array of microlenses. Yet another step is rep-
licating the plurality of first structured areas using a sub-
stance that conforms to the plurality of structured areas
to form a second material layer having a plurality of rep-
licated structured areas.
[0009] In another embodiment, a master tool is de-
scribed including a first array of microlenses and a regular
array of structures. Each structure is associated with one
of the microlenses, and at least some of the structures
include a portion shape in common with at least some of
the other structures. Substantially flat areas exist be-
tween the structures such that in the substantially flat
areas there is no variation in feature height greater than
100 nanometers.
[0010] In yet another embodiment, a photolithography
process using visible or infrared radiation, includes a first
step of providing a first array of microlenses and a pho-
topolymerizable first material layer adjacent to the mic-
rolenses. Another step is exposing the first material layer
to a visible or infrared radiation source. A further step is
developing the photopolymerizable first material layer to
form a master tool comprising a plurality of polymerized
first structured areas in the first material layer. At least
some of the first structured areas include a portion shape
in common with some of the other first structured areas.
Each first structured area is associated with one of the
first array of microlenses. At least one feature dimension
of a plurality of the first structured areas is less than or
equal to 100 nanometers.
[0011] These and other aspects of the present appli-
cation will be apparent from the detailed description be-
low. In no event, however, should the above summaries
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be construed as limitations on the claimed subject matter,
which subject matter is defined solely by the attached
claims, as may be amended during prosecution.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012]

FIG. 1 is an enlarged cross sectional view of a sheet-
ing that includes a microlens array and a polymeriz-
able material.
FIG. 2 is a plan view of a section of a microlens sheet-
ing depicting sample images recorded in the material
layer adjacent individual microlenses, and further
showing that the recorded images range from com-
plete replication to partial replication of the compos-
ite image.
FIG. 3 is a photograph of a microlens sheeting with
a radiation sensitive material layer made of a polym-
erizable material that has been exposed to provide
composite images of intersecting rings, where one
ring appears to float above and one ring appears to
float below the sheeting.
FIG. 4 is a scanning electron microscope (SEM) im-
age of a portion of the microlens sheeting of FIG. 3
which includes an array of partially complete struc-
tures.
FIG. 5 is an SEM image from a top view of a portion
of the microlens sheeting of FIG. 4 illustrating a single
partially complete structure.
FIG. 6 is an SEM image from a perspective view of
the single partially complete structure of FIG. 5.
FIG. 7 is an enlarged cross sectional view of radiation
impinging upon a sheeting that includes a microlens
array and a polymerizable material.
FIG. 8 is a schematic representation of a laser sys-
tem for creating radiation and forming the master
tooling.
FIG. 9 is an SEM image of a portion of a replicated
microlens sheeting that provides a composite image
of intersecting rings that appear to float above the
sheeting in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 10 is an SEM image from a top view of a portion
of the microlens sheeting of FIG. 9 illustrating several
partially complete structures.
FIG. 11 is an SEM image from a perspective view of
a portion of the microlens sheeting of FIG. 9 illustrat-
ing a single partially complete structure.
FIG. 12 is an SEM image of a microlens sheeting
with a single-photon polymerizable material that has
been exposed to provide a composite image of in-
tersecting rings in a box that appears to float above
the sheeting in accordance with the present inven-
tion.
FIG. 13 is an SEM image from a perspective view of
a portion of the microlens sheeting of FIG. 12 illus-
trating a single partially complete structure.

[0013] Throughout the specification, reference is made
to the appended drawings, where like reference numer-
als designate like elements.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATIVE 
EMBODIMENTS

[0014] The present invention is applicable to sheeting
that provides one or more composite images that are
perceived by an observer to be suspended in space rel-
ative to the sheeting. The composite image is a combi-
nation or composite of the shapes of individual structures
associated with a number of microlenses. Optical assem-
blies of this type are particularly useful in the context of
labels for authenticating an article or document.
[0015] One embodiment of a microlens sheeting of the
present invention provides a composite image, provided
by individual structures associated with a number of the
microlenses, that appears to be suspended, or to float,
above, in the plane of, and/or below the sheeting. An
example of a microlens sheeting 10 is illustrated in FIG.
1, and will be further described herein. The microlens
sheeting includes an array of microlenses 14 formed on
a substrate 13. Adjacent to the substrate 13 is a layer of
material 16 which is photopolymerizable.
[0016] Some examples of microlens sheetings that
form composite images are described in U.S. Pat. No.
7,068,434, for example. In the method of formation de-
scribed in U.S. Pat. No. 7,068,434, a microlens sheet is
exposed to radiation to form an array of partially complete
images associated with individual microlenses. FIG. 2
illustrates an example of such an array of partially com-
plete images. When an array of partially complete images
or structures is viewed by an observer through the mic-
rolens array, the composite image appears to be sus-
pended, or to float, above, in the plane of and/or below
the sheeting.
[0017] The composite image is a combination or com-
posite of all of the shapes of the partially complete indi-
vidual structures. The partially complete structures each
include at least one shape portion in common with the
composite image. As can be seen in FIG. 2, many of the
partially complete structures have a portion of their shape
in common with other partially complete structures. The
structure in the middle of FIG. 2, a rectangle with a diag-
onal line from one corner to another, is a complete struc-
ture whose shape is identical to the composite image that
will be formed by the combination of partially complete
structures surrounding it.
[0018] Images that float below the plane of the sheeting
are often referred to as sinking images. However, the
term "floating" will be used in the description herein when
the image sinks below the plane of the sheeting, when
the image floats above the plane of the sheeting, and
when the image floats in the plane of the sheeting. Some
images appear to have a part floating above the plane
of the sheeting and a part floating below the plane of the
sheeting. If a specific position of the image is intended
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with respect to the sheeting that will be described along
with the use of the term "floating."
[0019] In the method of formation described in U.S.
Pat. No. 7,068,434, each sheeting is individually formed.
Radiation is applied each time a sheeting with a compos-
ite image is desired to be formed. The typical source of
radiation is a laser. During the process of exposing the
sheeting to radiation, the sheeting or laser is moved in
order to create the desired shape of the composite image.
Lower cost methods for creating the sheeting are need-
ed.
[0020] A new manufacturing process for sheeting has
been developed to address this need. The new process
takes advantage of lower cost microreplication technol-
ogies using a conformable material. First, a master sheet-
ing is created from a sheeting with a photopolymerizable
layer of material. In order to form the master sheeting,
the sheeting is exposed to radiation to form an array of
first structured areas. Then the sheeting can be replicat-
ed using a conformable material to form a second mate-
rial layer having an array of replicated structured areas.
When the second material layer is mated with an array
of microlenses, a second sheeting is formed, where a
composite image appears to be suspended, or to float,
above, in the plane of and/or below the sheeting. The
composite image is a combination of the shapes of the
first structured areas. This improved manufacturing
method only requires the exposure to a radiation source
and precise movement of the sheeting with respect to
the laser during the formation process for the master
sheeting. These steps are not needed to generate addi-
tional sheetings from the master sheeting.
[0021] FIG. 3 is a photograph of a composite image 30
of intersecting circles within a rectangle formed by one
embodiment of a sheeting. FIG. 4 is an image taken with
a scanning electron microscope (SEM) of a portion 32 of
the microlens sheeting of FIG. 3 which includes an array
of partially complete structures, while FIG. 5 and 6 show
just one of the partially complete structures of the sheet-
ing of FIG. 3, from a top and perspective view, respec-
tively.
[0022] The new method uses photopolymerization of
a resist material layer to form the partially structured ar-
eas. In some embodiments, a two-photon polymerization
process is used to create sharp, crisp structured areas,
as will be further described herein. Because the struc-
tured areas of the master sheeting are more precise with
this process than with one-photon polymerization meth-
ods, the replicated structured areas are well-defined with
a narrow feature width.
[0023] The microlens sheeting of FIGS. 4-6 includes
structured areas 40, many of which are partially complete
structures compared to the composite image 30. In some
embodiments, substantially flat areas 42 exist between
the structured areas 40. In some embodiments, in the
substantially flat areas 42, there is no variation in feature
height greater than 100 nanometers. The group of struc-
tured areas or structures 40 has a maximum structure

height. In some embodiments, there is no feature in the
substantially flat areas 42 that has a height greater to or
equal to 10% of the maximum structure height. The nar-
row feature width is evident in FIGS. 4-6. In some em-
bodiments, at least one feature dimension of the struc-
tured areas is less than or equal to 100 nanometers. Ex-
amples of feature dimensions include width, height or
length measurements of portions of the structures 40.
For example, a narrowest width of a ridge such as ridge
44 of structure 40 in FIG. 6 is less than or equal to 100
nanometers in one embodiment.
[0024] To provide a complete description of the inven-
tion, an exemplary process and equipment for forming
the master sheeting will be described in Part I below,
followed by a description of the photo polymerizable ma-
terial in Part II below, a description of the microlens sheet-
ing constructions and substrate layer in Part III below,
and a description of radiation sources and systems in
Part IV. The microreplication process will be described
in Part V. Several examples are also provided to further
explain various embodiments of the present invention in
Part VI.

I. Forming the Master Sheeting and Equipment for 
Forming the Master Sheeting

[0025] An exemplary process for forming a master
sheeting includes directing collimated light from a laser
through a lens toward the microlens sheeting. To create
a sheeting having a floating image, as described further
below, the light is transmitted through a lens to produce
a cone of divergent or convergent light. A lens with a high
numerical aperture (NA), equal to or greater than 0.3, is
used to produce a cone of divergent light.
[0026] One embodiment of the sheeting 10, as illus-
trated in FIGS. 1 and 7, is made up of a substrate 13
having microlenses 14 formed on a first side 20 of the
substrate and a photopolymerizable material layer 16 on
a second side 12 of the substrate. FIG. 7 illustrates di-
vergent light impinging on an enlarged cross-section of
a portion of a sheeting 10.
[0027] The material layer 16 side of the sheeting 10 is
positioned away from the microlens, so that the axis of
the cone of light (the optical axis) is perpendicular to the
plane of the sheeting.
[0028] The array of microlenses 14 includes individual
microlenses 22. If the focus spot of each microlens 22 is
in the material layer 16 and the radiation is of sufficient
energy and intensity to cause a chemical change to the
material layer, a polymerized feature will remain after
subsequent development of the material layer. As seen
in FIG. 7, the focal spot 62 of the radiation 60 is at or near
the substrate/material layer interface 12 to keep the po-
lymerized areas adhered to the substrate and not washed
away during development.
[0029] FIG. 8 is a schematic representation of one em-
bodiment of a radiation system 70 for creating radiation
and forming the master tooling. Though this embodiment
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of a laser system 70 and a method for forming a master
sheeting will now be described, other embodiments of
the radiation source, radiation system, sheeting con-
struction, and processing steps will be discussed herein,
in the sections to follow. A laser 72, shutter 74 and var-
iable power control unit 76 direct radiation to a beam
expander 78. The power of the laser 72 is continually
varied with respect to the focus height of the objective
lens 84. Progressively higher power is required during
imaging as the float/sink height is increased. The range
of the light intensity can be further controlled using a neu-
tral density filter wheel 80. The beam expander 78 and
variable aperture 82 are used to control the numeric ap-
erture (NA) of the aspheric objective lens 84 used to focus
the light incident on the lens array, which ultimately ef-
fects the viewing angle of the image. A typical beam di-
ameter is about 12 mm. The objective lens 84 is posi-
tioned on a Z-stage 86 which varies the distance between
the objective lens 84 and the sheeting 90 during writing
of the image to vary the float/sink height of image fea-
tures. The sheeting 90 is positioned on an XY stage,
which is moved to draw the image.
[0030] The steps of one embodiment of forming a mas-
ter sheeting will now be described, starting with providing
a substrate. Many variations on the method steps and
materials of this embodiment are possible, as will be fur-
ther discussed herein. In order to form the microlenses,
the first side 20 of the substrate 13 is coated with a mic-
rolens material such as urethane methacrylate. The sec-
ond side 12 of the substrate is coated with a polymeriz-
able material layer. The microlenses are microreplicated
from the microlens material layer with a tooling roll con-
taining depressions with the desired shape. The focal
point 62 of the microlenses is at or near the interface
between the substrate and the material layer 16. The
sheeting is positioned on the stage 88.
[0031] Next, the laser is activated. The power of the
laser 72 is varied to form the different float/sink heights
of the features. More power is required to form greater
float/sink heights. The laser, Z-stage 86 and the X-Y
stage 88 are moved relative to each other so that the
laser writes the composite image.
[0032] After the exposure to the laser radiation, the
sheeting is developed for a period of time using a solvent
that is appropriate for the material layer 16. The polym-
erizable material that was not exposed to the required
level of radiation is washed away, leaving an array of
structured areas, where at least one of the structured
areas is a partial structure of the composite structure. In
fact, most of the array of structured areas will be a partial
structure of the composite structure.
[0033] In some embodiments, the master sheeting pro-
duces a composite image that appears to float above or
below a plane of the master sheeting. In such a master
sheeting, each of the array of microlenses has a refractive
surface that transmits light to a position of the material
layer to produce, under reflected or transmitted light, a
composite image from the structured areas formed within

the material layer. The composite image appears to float
above or below the master sheeting. In other embodi-
ments, however, the composite image may not be visible
upon observation of the master sheeting, even though
the composite image is visible in the replicated sheetings.
This could occur if a polymerizable material was used
that could be exposed in a way that produced structured
areas with very low or no reflectivity. In this situation, the
composite image may not be easily viewable in transmit-
ted or reflected light from the master sheeting.
[0034] In various embodiments, at least one of the
structured areas of the master sheeting has a dimension
that protrudes above a plane of the master sheeting or
is recessed below the plane of the master sheeting by at
least 0.5 micrometer or at least 1 micrometer. In other
embodiments, at least one of the structured areas pro-
trudes or is recessed by at least 2 micrometers or at least
4 micrometers.

II. Photopolymerizable Material Options

[0035] Many different types of material are useable for
the layer of material 16. In one embodiment, the pho-
topolymerized material is polymerized upon exposure to
conditions resulting in simultaneous absorption of two or
more photons. Two-photon polymerizable material is
characterized by a non-linear photo polymerization proc-
ess. Curing of the material follows the square of the elec-
tric field intensity. This requires the electric field of the
focused light to be strong enough to ensure a reasonable
probability of absorption of a second photon by the ex-
cited molecule produced by the absorption of the first
photon before the first absorbed photon is re-emitted. As
a result, in a two-photon process, polymerization takes
place only in the immediate vicinity of the focus spot.
Scattered light, having a relatively low intensity, will sim-
ply pass through the resist without effect.
[0036] It is also possible for a single-photon process
to be used. However, in a single-photon process, any
scattered light of the right wavelength can initiate curing,
as the dose required for polymerization is a linear function
of fluence and time.
[0037] Examples of two-photon polymerizable materi-
als are described in co-pending, commonly owned Patent
Application having Attorney Docket No. 60893US002,
and Application No. 11/313,482, filed December 21,
2005.
[0038] The following terms are useful in discussing the
photopolymerizable material of a sheeting with a com-
posite image:

"multiphoton absorption" means simultaneous ab-
sorption of two or more photons to reach a reactive,
electronic excited state that is energetically inacces-
sible by the absorption of a single photon of the same
energy;
"photosensitizer" means a molecule that lowers the
energy required to activate a photoinitiator by ab-
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sorbing light of lower energy than is required by the
photoinitiator for activation and interacting with the
photoinitiator to produce a photoinitiating species
therefrom; and
"simultaneous" means two events that occur within
the period of 10-12 seconds or less.

[0039] The process of using a two-photon polymeriz-
able composition includes providing a photoreactive
composition, where the photoreactive composition in-
cludes at least one reactive species that is capable of
undergoing an acid- or radical-initiated chemical reac-
tion, and at least one multiphoton photoinitiator system.
The process further involves imagewise exposing at least
a portion of the composition to light sufficient to cause
simultaneous absorption of at least two photons, thereby
inducing at least one acid- or radical-initiated chemical
reaction where the composition is exposed to the light.
The process further includes developing the composition
by removing the resulting exposed portion, or the result-
ing non-exposed portion, of the composition. Optionally,
after imagewise exposing at least a portion of the com-
position, nonimagewise exposure may be provided of at
least a portion of the composition to light sufficient to
effect reaction of at least a portion of any remaining un-
reacted photoreactive composition.
[0040] In one embodiment, the material layer 16 is at
least 1 micrometer thick. In another embodiment the ma-
terial layer is not more than 5 or 10 micrometers thick. In
particular embodiments, the material layer 16 has a thick-
ness of 1.5 micrometers, 1.7 micrometers and 4 microm-
eters.
[0041] It is possible to use either a negative resist ma-
terial or a positive resist material. Throughout the appli-
cation, the example of a negative resist material is usually
discussed. If a positive resist material is used instead,
the areas that are sufficiently radiated are removed dur-
ing development and rinsing. After development and rins-
ing, the master sheeting would then have an array of first
structured areas which include cavities in the shape of
the desired second structured areas of the replicated
sheeting.

III. Microlenses Array and Substrate

[0042] In one embodiment, the array of microlenses
14 are formed from urethane methacrylate using a tooling
roll containing depressions with the desired shape. The
layout of the array of microlenses may be a hexagonally
packed array, a square array or other regular, repeating
arrangements.
[0043] In various embodiments, the microlenses have
a diameter of at least 10 micrometer, at least 20 microm-
eter, and at least 30 micrometer. In further embodiments,
the microlenses have a diameter not exceeding 200 mi-
crometer, 150 micrometer, or 100 micrometer. Particular
microlens diameters that occur in specific embodiments
are 30 micrometer and 150 micrometer.

[0044] The microlens array itself can be fabricated from
discrete lenslets or by an etching process to produce a
monolithic array of microlenses. Materials suitable for the
microlenses are those that are non-absorbing at the
wavelength of the incident energy. The individual micro-
lenses in the array preferably have numerical apertures
greater than 0.3 and diameters greater than 10 microm-
eters but less than 1 mm. Shapes of the individual lenslets
in a monolithic array are chosen to have a high numerical
aperture and provide a large fill factor of approximately
greater than 60%.
[0045] The substrate is preferably optically clear and
does not absorb laser radiation. In one embodiment, the
substrate is about 2 mil thick and made of polyethylene
teraphalate (PET). In other embodiments, the substrate
is 5 mil thick. Alternate materials are also possible for the
substrate, such as polyester.

IV. Radiation Sources and Radiation System

[0046] Any energy source providing radiation of the de-
sired intensity and wavelength can be used with the meth-
od of the present invention. The intensity of the energy
source is sufficient to be transmitted through a lens array
without too much absorptive loss. The wavelength is cho-
sen depending upon the polymerizable material. Devices
capable of providing radiation having a wavelength of
between 200 nanometer and 11 micrometers are be-
lieved to be particularly preferred. One example of a laser
device that is suitable for use with some embodiments
is available from Spectra-Physics Mountain View, Cali-
fornia, under the trade name "HURRICANE", having a 1
kHz repetition rate, having a wavelength of 800nm, 120
femtosecond pulse width, and an average power level of
1 Watt. Another useful laser is available from Spectra-
Physics under the trade designation "MAI TAI", tunable
to wavelengths in a range of from 750 to 850 nanometers,
and having a repetition frequency of 80 megahertz, and
a pulse width of about 100 femtoseconds (1x10-13 sec),
with an average power level up to 1 Watt.
[0047] Suitable light sources include, for example,
femtosecond near-infrared titanium sapphire oscillators
(for example, those available from Coherent, Santa
Clara, California, under the trade designation "MIRA OP-
TIMA 900-F") pumped by an argon ion laser (for example,
those available from Coherent under the trade designa-
tion "INNOVA"). This laser, operating at 76 MHz, has a
pulse width of less than 200 femtoseconds, is tunable
between 700 and 980 nm, and has average power up to
1.4 Watts.
[0048] For a multi-photon process, any light source (for
example, a laser) that provides sufficient intensity to ef-
fect multiphoton absorption at a wavelength appropriate
for the multiphoton absorber used in the photoreactive
composition can be utilized. Such wavelengths can gen-
erally be in the range of about 300 to about 1500 nm;
preferably, from about 400 to about 1100 nm; more pref-
erably, from about 600 to about 900 nm; more preferably,
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from about 750 to about 850 nm, inclusive. Typically, the
light fluence (for example, peak intensity of a pulsed la-
ser) is greater than about 106 W/cm2. The upper limit on
the light fluence is generally dictated by the ablation
threshold of the photoreactive composition.
[0049] Preferred light sources are near infrared pulsed
lasers having a pulse length less than about 10-8 second
(more preferably, less than about 10-9 second; most pref-
erably, less than about 10-11 second). Other pulse
lengths can be used as long as the peak intensity and
ablation threshold criteria above are met. Pulsed radia-
tion can, for example, have a pulse frequency of from
about one kilohertz up to about 50 megahertz, or even
more. Continuous wave lasers can also be used.
[0050] For energy sources in the ultraviolet, visible,
and infrared portions of the electromagnetic spectrum,
the light is controlled by appropriate optical elements, an
example of which are shown in FIG. 8 and described in
greater detail herein. In one embodiment, a requirement
of this arrangement of optical elements, commonly re-
ferred to as an optical train, is that the optical train directs
light toward the sheeting material with appropriate diver-
gence or spread so as to irradiate the microlens and thus
the material layer at the desired angles. The composite
images of the present invention are preferably obtained
by using light spreading devices with numerical apertures
(defined as the sine of the half angle of the maximum
diverging rays) of greater than or equal to 0.3. Light
spreading devices with larger numerical apertures pro-
duce composite images having a greater viewing angle,
and a greater range of apparent movement of the image.
[0051] The radiation system or optical system 70 can
include, for example, refractive optical elements (for ex-
ample, lenses or microlens arrays), reflective optical el-
ements (for example, retroreflectors or focusing mirrors),
diffractive optical elements (for example, gratings, phase
masks, and holograms), polarizing optical elements (for
example, linear polarizers and waveplates), dispersive
optical elements (for example, prisms and gratings), dif-
fusers, Pockels cells, waveguides, and the like. Such op-
tical elements are useful for focusing, beam delivery,
beam/mode shaping, pulse shaping, and pulse timing.
Generally, combinations of optical elements can be uti-
lized, and other appropriate combinations will be recog-
nized by those skilled in the art. The objective lens can
include, for example, one or more refractive, reflective,
and/or diffractive optical elements. In one embodiment,
an objective such as, for example, those used in micro-
scopy can be conveniently obtained from commercial
sources such as, for example, Carl Zeiss, North America,
Thornwood, New York, and used as the objective lens
84. For example, the radiation system can include a scan-
ning confocal microscope (for example, those available
from Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, California, under
the trade designation "MRC600") equipped with a 0.75
numerical aperture (NA) objective (such as, for example,
those available from Carl Zeiss, North America under the
trade designation "20X FLUAR").

[0052] It can often be desirable to use optics with rel-
atively large numerical aperture to provide highly-fo-
cused light. However, any combination of optical ele-
ments that provides a desired intensity profile (and spatial
placement thereof) can be utilized.

V. Imaging Process

[0053] An exemplary imaging process according to this
invention consists of directing collimated light from a laser
through a lens toward the microlens sheeting and tracing
the object with the light source. To create a sheeting hav-
ing a floating image, as described further below, the light
is transmitted through a diverging or converging lens.
The radiation sensitive coating side of the sheeting is
positioned away from the lens, so that the axis of the
cone of light (the optical axis) is often perpendicular to
the plane of the microlens sheeting, though it is some-
times at other angles.
[0054] Because each individual microlens occupies a
unique position relative to the optical axis, the light im-
pinging on each microlens will have a unique angle of
incidence relative to the light incident on each other mi-
crolens. Thus, the light will be transmitted by each mic-
rolens to a unique position within the material, and pro-
duce a unique structure. More precisely, when the outline
of the object is traced by a light source, a single light
pulse produces only a single imaged area in the material
layer, so to provide a structured area adjacent each mi-
crolens, multiple pulses of light are used to create that
image out of multiple imaged smaller dots. For each
pulse, the optical axis is located at a new position relative
to the position of the optical axis during the previous
pulse. These successive changes in the position of the
optical axis relative to the microlenses results in a corre-
sponding change in the angle of incidence upon each
microlens, and accordingly in the position of the imaged
area created in the material layer by that pulse. As a
result, the incident light focusing on the radiation sensi-
tive layer images a selected pattern in the radiation sen-
sitive layer. Because the position of each microlens is
unique relative to every optical axis, the image formed in
the radiation sensitive material for each microlens will be
different from the image associated with every other mi-
crolens.
[0055] Another method for forming floating composite
images uses a lens array to produce the highly divergent
light to image the microlensed material. The lens array
consists of multiple small lenses all with high numerical
apertures arranged in a planar geometry. When the array
is illuminated by a light source, the array will produce
multiple cones of highly divergent light, each individual
cone being centered upon its corresponding lens in the
array. The physical dimensions of the array are chosen
to accommodate the largest lateral size of a composite
image. By virtue of the size of the array, the individual
cones of energy formed by the lenslets will expose the
microlensed material as if an individual lens was posi-
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tioned sequentially at all points of the array while receiv-
ing pulses of light. The selection of which lenses receive
the incident light occurs by the use of a reflective mask.
This mask will have transparent areas corresponding to
sections of the composite image that are to be exposed
and reflective areas where the image should not be ex-
posed. Due to the lateral extent of the lens array, it is not
necessary to use multiple light pulses to trace out the
image.
[0056] By having the mask fully illuminated by the in-
cident energy, the portions of the mask that allow energy
to pass through will form many individual cones of highly
divergent light outlining the floating image as if the image
was traced out by a single lens. As a result, only a single
light pulse is needed to form the entire composite image
in the microlens sheeting. Alternatively, in place of a re-
flective mask, a beam positioning system, such as a gal-
vometric XY scanner, can be used to locally illuminate
the lens array and trace the composite image on the ar-
ray. Since the energy is spatially localized with this tech-
nique, only a few lenslets in the array are illuminated at
any given time. Those lenslets that are illuminated will
provide the cones of light needed to expose the micro-
lensed material to form the composite image in the sheet-
ings.
[0057] After imaging, depending upon the size of the
extended object, a full or partial copy of the object will be
present in the radiation sensitive material behind each
microlens. The extent to which the actual object is repro-
duced as an image behind a microlens depends on the
energy density incident upon the microlens. Portions of
an extended object may be distant enough from a region
of microlenses that the energy incident upon those mic-
rolenses has an energy density lower than the level of
radiation required to modify that material. Moreover, for
a spatially extended image, when imaging with a fixed
NA lens, not all portions of the sheeting will be exposed
to the incident radiation for all parts of the extended ob-
ject. As a result, those portions of the object will not be
modified in the radiation sensitive medium and only a
partial image of the object will appear behind the micro-
lenses.
[0058] FIG. 2 is a plan view of a section of a microlens
sheeting depicting sample images formed in the radiation
sensitive layer adjacent to individual microlenses, and
further showing that the recorded images range from
complete replication to partial replication of the compos-
ite image. FIG. 3 is a photograph of a composite image
30 of intersecting circles within a rectangle formed by
one embodiment of a sheeting. FIG. 4 is an SEM image
of a portion 32 of the microlens sheeting of FIG. 3 which
includes an array of partially complete structures 40,
while FIG. 5 and 6 show just one of the partially complete
structures 40 of the sheeting of FIG. 3, from a top and
perspective view, respectively.
[0059] The composite image formed by a sheeting can
also be thought of as the result of the summing together
of many structures within the sheeting, both partial and

complete, all with different perspectives of a real object.
The many unique structures are formed through an array
of miniature lenses, all of which "see" the object or image
from a different vantage point. Behind the individual min-
iature lenses, a perspective of the image is created in
the material layer that depends on the shape of the image
and the direction from which the imaging energy source
was received. However, not everything that the lens sees
is recorded in the radiation sensitive material. Only that
portion of the image or object seen by the lens that has
sufficient energy to modify the radiation sensitive material
will be recorded.
[0060] The "object" to be imaged is formed through the
use of an intense light source by either tracing the outline
of the "object" or by the use of a mask. For the image
thus recorded to have a composite aspect, the light from
the object must radiate over a broad range of angles.
When the light radiating from an object is coming from a
single point of the object and is radiating over a broad
range of angles, all the light rays are carrying information
about the object, but only from that single point, though
the information is from the perspective of the angle of the
light ray. Now consider that in order to have relatively
complete information about the object, as carried by the
light rays, light must radiate over a broad range of angles
from the collection of points that constitute the object. In
this invention, the range of angles of the light rays ema-
nating from an object is controlled by optical elements
interposed between the object and the microlens mate-
rial. These optical elements are chosen to give the opti-
mum range of angles necessary to produce a composite
image. The best selection of optical elements results in
a cone of light whereby the vertex of the cone terminates
at the position of the object. Optimum cone angles are
greater than about 40 degrees.
[0061] The object is demagnified by the miniature lens-
es and the light from the object is focused onto the energy
sensitive coating against the backside of the miniature
lens. The actual position of the focused spot or image at
the backside of the lens depends upon the direction of
the incident light rays originating from the object. Each
cone of light emanating from a point on the object illumi-
nates a fraction of the miniature lenses and only those
miniature lenses illuminated with sufficient energy will
record a permanent image of that point of the object.
[0062] Different geometrical optics are used to form
and view various types of composite images, such as
images that float below the plane of the sheeting, images
that float above the plane of the sheeting, and images
that have a length, width and height and depth and ap-
pear below or above the sheeting only, or in any combi-
nation of below, in the plane of, and above the sheeting.
The optics associated with forming and viewing these
different image types are described in U.S. Patent No.
7,068,434.
[0063] Exposure times generally depend upon the type
of exposure system used to cause reaction of the reactive
species in the photoreactive composition (and its accom-
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panying variables such as numerical aperture, geometry
of light intensity spatial distribution, the peak light inten-
sity during the laser pulse (higher intensity and shorter
pulse duration roughly correspond to peak light intensi-
ty)), as well as upon the nature of the photoreactive com-
position. Generally, higher peak light intensity in the re-
gions of focus allows shorter exposure times, everything
else being equal. Linear imaging or "writing" speeds gen-
erally can be about 5 to 100,000 micrometers/second
using a laser pulse duration of about 10-8 to 10-15 second
(for example, about 10-11 to 10-14 second) and about 102

to 109 pulses per second (for example, about 103 to 108

pulses per second).
[0064] In order to facilitate solvent development of the
exposed photoreactive composition, a threshold dose of
light (that is, threshold dose) can be utilized. This thresh-
old dose is typically process specific, and can depend on
variables such as, for example, the wavelength, pulse
frequency, intensity of the light, the specific photoreactive
composition, the specific microlens structure being fab-
ricated, or the process used for solvent development.
Thus, each set of process parameters can typically be
characterized by a threshold dose. Higher doses of light
than the threshold can be obtained, and can be beneficial,
but higher doses (once above the threshold dose) can
typically be used with a slower writing speed and/or high-
er light intensity.
[0065] The light beam induces a reaction in the photo-
reactive composition that produces a volume region of
material having solubility characteristics different from
those of the unexposed photoreactive composition. The
resulting pattern of differential solubility can then be re-
alized by a conventional development process, for ex-
ample, by removing either exposed or unexposed re-
gions.
[0066] Increasing the dose of light tends to increase
the volume and aspect ratio of voxels generated by the
process. Thus, in order to obtain voxels of low aspect
ratio, it is generally preferable to use a light dose that is
less than about 10 times the threshold dose, preferably
less than about 4 times the threshold dose, and more
preferably less than about 3 times the threshold dose. In
order to obtain voxels of low aspect ratio, the radial in-
tensity profile of the light beam is preferably Gaussian.
[0067] The exposed photoreactive composition can be
developed, for example, by placing the exposed photo-
reactive composition into solvent to dissolve regions of
higher solvent solubility, by rinsing with solvent, by evap-
oration, by oxygen plasma etching, by other known meth-
ods, and by combinations thereof. Solvents that can be
used for developing the exposed photoreactive compo-
sition include aqueous solvents such as, for example,
water (for example, having a pH in a range of from 1 to
12) and miscible blends of water with organic solvents
(for example, methanol, ethanol, propanol, acetone, ac-
etonitrile, dimethylformamide, N-methylpyrrolidone, and
the like, and mixtures thereof); and organic solvents. Ex-
emplary useful organic solvents include alcohols (for ex-

ample, methanol, ethanol, and propanol), ketones (for
example, acetone, cyclopentanone, and methyl ethyl ke-
tone), aromatics (for example, toluene), halocarbons (for
example, methylene chloride and chloroform), nitriles (for
example, acetonitrile), esters (for example, ethyl acetate
and propylene glycol methyl ether acetate), ethers (for
example, diethyl ether and tetrahydrofuran), amides (for
example, N-methylpyrrolidone), and the like, and mix-
tures thereof.
[0068] An optional bake after exposure to light under
multiphoton absorption conditions, but prior to solvent
development, can be useful for some photoreactive com-
positions such as, for example, epoxy-type reactive spe-
cies. Typical bake conditions include temperatures in a
range of from about 40 °C to about 200 °C, for times in
a range of from about 0.5 minutes to about 20 minutes.
[0069] Optionally, after exposure to polymerize the
structured areas, preferably followed by solvent devel-
opment, a nonimagewise exposure using actinic radia-
tion can be carried out to effect reaction of the remaining
unreacted photoreactive composition. Such a nonimage-
wise exposure can preferably be carried out by using a
one-photon process.

VI. Microreplication Process

[0070] After a master sheeting having first structured
areas is formed using the imaging process described
herein, microreplication techniques are used to produce
additional sheeting having copies of the structured areas
present on the master sheeting. Various usable micro-
replication techniques are described in U.S. Patent Nos.
5,691,846; 5,183,597; and U.S. Published Patent Appli-
cation 2006-0134259.
[0071] In various embodiments, the additional sheet-
ings are formed by using a substance that conforms to
the first structured areas of the master sheeting. Con-
formable substances to be used with this technique
should be capable of conforming to the first structured
areas so that they can be reproduced with a high degree
of accuracy. Examples of conformable substances in-
clude curable compositions and electroplated metal ma-
terials, such as nickel.
[0072] In one embodiment, the microlens array and the
replicated structure array are formed in separate proc-
esses, and then mated to each other. In this embodiment,
an initial step is to cover the first structure array of the
master sheeting with a conformable composition. If a cur-
able substance is used as the conformable composition,
a curing step follows, such as exposure to UV or other
radiation. For example, polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
may be used to form the negative image or mold of the
first structured array. Once the conformable composition
has hardened, it is separated from the master sheeting.
The resulting structure is the negative image of the de-
sired structure array, which is used as a mold for another
conformable composition.
[0073] The second conformable composition, which
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may be a curable composition such as a UV curable for-
mulation or an electroplated material, forms a copy of the
first structured array.
[0074] The microlens array can be produced using any
of the techniques described herein, such as by various
machining, molding, etching or other processes. Then
the microlens array and replicated structure array are
mated. A roll-to-roll process may be used to mate the
microlens array and replicated structure array.
[0075] In another embodiment, the microlens array
and the structured area array may be formed from coat-
ings on opposite sides of a substrate. For example, a
substrate is provided having a coating of curable com-
position on each side. For example, a UV curable resin
or melt-processable resin may be used. On a first side
of the film, the microlenses are formed. On a second side
of film and directly opposite from one of the microlens
arrays, an array of structured areas is formed by bringing
the second side of the film in contact with a mold of the
first structured array, followed by curing.
[0076] In various embodiments described herein,
steps are performed to cause the microlens array to be
associated with the replicated structure array, whether
that happens when the microlens array is formed on a
structure separate from the replicated structure array and
then they are mated, or when the microlens array is
formed on an opposite side of a single substrate from the
structure array. More specifically, individual replicated
structured areas are associated with individual micro-
lenses.U.S. Patent No. 7,165,959, describes techniques
for casting a patterned surface on both sides of a web
with a particular degree of alignment accuracy, and these
techniques are useful in forming the microlens array and
the structures area array on opposite sides of a web. For
example, the patterns on the opposite sides are main-
tained in continuous registration to within at least 20 mi-
crometers, and more preferably within at least 15 mi-
crometers. In some embodiments of the invention, the
patterns on opposite sides are maintained in continuous
registration to within at least 5 micrometers or even more
preferably at least 3 micrometers. In some embodiments
of the invention, the patterns on opposite sides are main-
tained in continuous registration to within 10% of the di-
ameter of each of the lenses of the microlens array.
[0077] In any of the embodiments described herein,
the coating on the image side of the substrate can include
a colored material to provide contrast within the struc-
tured areas.

VII. Preferred embodiments of the invention

[0078]

1. A method of forming a sheeting from a master tool,
comprising:

providing a first sheeting comprising a first array
of microlenses and a photopolymerizable first

material layer adjacent to the first array of mic-
rolenses;
exposing the first sheeting to a radiation source
to form a master tool comprising a plurality of
polymerized first structured areas in the first ma-
terial layer, wherein at least some of the first
structured areas comprise a portion shape in
common with at least some of the other first
structured areas, and wherein each first struc-
tured area is associated with one of the first array
of microlenses;
replicating the plurality of first structured areas
using a substance that conforms to the plurality
of structured areas to form a second material
layer having a plurality of replicated structured
areas.

2. The method of embodiment 1 further comprising:

associating the second material layer with a sec-
ond array of microlenses to form a second sheet-
ing, wherein individual replicated structured ar-
eas are associated with individual microlenses
in the second array of microlenses;
wherein each of the second array of microlenses
has a refractive surface that transmits light to a
position of the second material layer to produce,
under reflected or transmitted light, a composite
image from the replicated structured areas
formed within the second material layer, where
the composite image appears to float above or
below the second sheeting.

3. The method of embodiment 2 wherein a part of
the composite image appears to float above the sec-
ond sheeting and a different part of the composite
image appears to float below the second sheeting.

4. The method of embodiment 1 wherein the first
array of microlenses is formed as a layer separate
from the first material layer.

5. The method of embodiment 1 wherein at least one
of the structured areas has a dimension that pro-
trudes above a plane of the master tool or is recessed
below the plane of the master tool by at least 1 mi-
crometer.

6. The method of embodiment 1 wherein at least one
of the structured areas has a dimension that pro-
trudes above a plane of the master tool or is recessed
below the plane of the master tool by at least 4 mi-
crometers.

7. The method of embodiment 1 wherein the pho-
topolymerizable material is polymerized upon expo-
sure to conditions resulting in simultaneous absorp-
tion of two or more photons.
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8. The method of embodiment 1 wherein the repli-
cated structured areas include at least two partially
complete structures, wherein the partially complete
structures each include at least one portion in com-
mon with the composite image.

9. The method of embodiment 1, wherein the sub-
stance that conforms to the plurality of structured
areas is a curable composition.

10. The method of embodiment 1, wherein the sub-
stance that conforms to the plurality of structured
areas is an electroplated metal.

11. A master tool for forming a sheeting that has a
composite image that floats above or below the
sheeting, comprising:

a first sheeting have a first array of microlenses
and a photopolymerized first material layer ad-
jacent to the first array of microlenses, wherein
the photopolymerized material is polymerized
upon exposure to conditions resulting in simul-
taneous absorption of two or more photons;
wherein the first sheeting comprises a plurality
of polymerized structured areas in the first ma-
terial layer, wherein at least some of the struc-
tured areas comprise a portion shape in com-
mon with some of the other structured areas,
and wherein each structured area is associated
with one of the first array of microlenses.

12. The master tool of embodiment 11 wherein each
of the first array of microlenses has a refractive sur-
face that transmits light to a position of the first ma-
terial layer to produce, under reflected or transmitted
light, a composite image from the structured areas
formed within the first material layer, where the com-
posite image appears to float above or below the first
sheeting.

13. The master tool of embodiment 12 wherein a part
of the composite image appears to float above the
second sheeting and a different part of the composite
image appears to float below the first sheeting.

14. The master tool of embodiment 12 wherein the
structured areas include at least two partially com-
plete structures, wherein the partially complete
structures each include at least one portion in com-
mon with the composite image.

15. The master tool of embodiment 11 wherein at
least one of the structured areas has a dimension
that protrudes above a plane of the master tool or is
recessed below the plane of the master tool by at
least 1 micrometer.

16. The master tool of embodiment 11 wherein at
least one of the structured areas has a dimension
that protrudes above a plane of the master tool or is
recessed below the plane of the master tool by at
least 4 micrometers.

17. A method of using a master tool to form a sheet-
ing, comprising:

providing a first sheeting comprising a first array
of microlenses and a photopolymerizable first
material layer adjacent to the first array of mic-
rolenses, wherein the photopolymerizable ma-
terial is polymerized upon exposure to condi-
tions resulting in simultaneous absorption of two
or more photons;
exposing the first sheeting to a radiation source
to form a master tool comprising a plurality of
polymerized first structured areas in the first ma-
terial layer, wherein at least some of the first
structured areas comprise a portion of some of
the other first structured areas, and wherein
each first structured area is associated with one
of the first array of microlenses;
replicating the plurality of first structured areas
using a substance that conforms to the plurality
of structured areas to form a second material
layer having a plurality of replicated structured
areas.

18. The method of embodiment 17 further compris-
ing:

associating the second material layer with a sec-
ond array of microlenses to form a second sheet-
ing, wherein individual replicated structured ar-
eas are associated with individual microlenses
in the second array of microlenses;
wherein each of the second array of microlenses
has a refractive surface that transmits light to a
position of the second material layer to produce,
under reflected or transmitted light, a composite
image from the replicated structured areas
formed within the second material layer, where
the composite image appears to float above or
below the second sheeting.

19. The method of embodiment 18 wherein a part of
the composite image appears to float above the sec-
ond material layer and a different part of the com-
posite image appears to float below the second
sheeting.

20. The method of embodiment 18 wherein the rep-
licated structured areas have at least two partially
complete structures formed therein, wherein the par-
tially complete structures each include at least one
portion in common with the composite image.
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21. The method of embodiment 17 wherein each of
the first array of microlenses has a refractive surface
that transmits light to a position of the material layer
to produce, under reflected or transmitted light, a
composite image from the structured areas formed
within the first material layer, where the composite
image appears to float above or below the first sheet-
ing.

22. A master tool comprising:

a first array of microlenses, and
a regular array of structures,

wherein each structure is associated with
one of the microlenses,
wherein at least some of the structures com-
prise a portion shape in common with at
least some of the other structures,
wherein substantially flat areas exist be-
tween the structures such that in the sub-
stantially flat areas there is no variation in
feature height greater than 100 nanome-
ters.

23. The master tool of embodiment 22 wherein the
structures have a maximum structure height above
a plane of the master tool, wherein there is no feature
in the substantially flat areas that has a height of
greater than or equal to 10% of the maximum struc-
ture height.

24. A photolithography process using visible or in-
frared radiation, comprising:

providing a first array of microlenses and a pho-
topolymerizable first material layer adjacent to
the microlenses;
exposing the first material layer to a radiation
source including visible or infrared radiation;
developing the photopolymerizable first material
layer to form a master tool comprising a plurality
of polymerized first structured areas in the first
material layer,
wherein at least some of the first structured ar-
eas comprise a portion shape in common with
some of the other first structured areas,

wherein each first structured area is asso-
ciated with one of the first array of micro-
lenses,
wherein at least one feature dimension of a
plurality of the first structured areas is less
than or equal to 100 nanometers.

25. The process of embodiment 24, wherein the pho-
topolymerized material is polymerized upon expo-
sure to conditions resulting in simultaneous absorp-

tion of two or more photons; and
wherein at least one feature dimension of a plurality
of the first structured areas is less than or equal to
70 nanometers.

VIII. Examples

Example I

[0079] In a first example, a 2-mil thick PET substrate
includes microlenses on one side, and a layer of pho-
topolymerizable material on the other side. The micro-
lenses are made of urethane acrylate, have a 30 microm-
eter diameter, and are arranged in a hex-packed config-
uration. On the opposite side of the substrate from the
microlenses, a coating of five-micrometer thick of po-
ly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) is present, with the fol-
lowing additives: 0.5% CGI 7460 ("CGI 7460" refers to
tetrabutylammonium n-hexyl-tris(3-fluorophenyl)borate,
obtained from Ciba Specialty Chemicals, Tarrytown, NY)
and 1% CD 1012 ("CD 1012" refers to a diaryliodonium
salt from Sartomer Co., Inc., Exton, PA.) Another additive
present in the PMMA coating is 0.5% concentrated so-
lution of photosensitizer dye N, N, N-tris(7-(2-benzothi-
azolyl)-9, 9-diethyl-2-fluorenyl)amine, prepared as de-
scribed in Example 20 of U.S. Patent No. 6,300,502. This
composition is polymerized upon exposure to conditions
resulting in simultaneous absorption of two or more pho-
tons.
[0080] The microlenses were replicated with a Fast
Tool Servo (FTS) cut tooling roll, which displaces a cut-
ting tool with respect to the work piece based on control
signals received from a computer. The focal point of the
lenses is at the interface between the 2-mil thick PET
substrate and the PMMA layer.
[0081] An optical system as illustrated in Fig. 8 was
used in the imaging process.
[0082] The light source used was a Spectra Physics
Hurricane femtosecond laser system 72 operating at a
frequency of 1 kHz with a wavelength of 800 nm.
[0083] The beam was modulated using a Uniblitz shut-
ter 74. A variable neutral density filter 76 was used to
control the Hurricane laser output from 60 mW to 520
mW depending on the location of the float height. In this
example, the float heights used were 2 mm, 4 mm and
6 mm so the corresponding laser power delivered to the
beam expander 78 was 198 mW, 346 mW and 495 mW.
[0084] The power was further controlled by an absorb-
ing neutral density wheel set 80. In different versions of
Example 1, the neutral density filter had an optical density
of 0.5, 0.8 or 1.0. At the preferred optical density of 0.8
and the position of the final objective lens 84 set to float
heights of 2 mm, 4 mm and 6 mm, the corresponding
laser power was 31 mW, 54 mW, and 78 mW, respec-
tively. Examples were written at these laser powers with
an average velocity of 1 meter per minute by translating
the stages 88 and 90.
[0085] After imaging, the PMMA was developed for
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about two minutes. The development time is determined
based on the thickness of the photopolymerizable layer.
The solvent used for development was poly(ethylene gly-
col) methyl ether acetate (PGMEA), which is available
as SU-8 developer from MicroChem Corp., Newton, MA.
[0086] FIG. 3 shows a photograph of intersecting circle
images at different float/sink heights. The larger circle of
each pair is floating above the plane and the smaller is
floating below the plane of the sheeting. Moving from left
to right across the top row of images in FIG. 3, the first
image 30 has a float height of 4 mm for the larger circle
and a sink distance of the smaller circle of 4 mm. The
second image 34 has a float/sink height of 6 mm, and
the third image 38 has a float/sink height of 2 mm. The
images of FIG. 3 were written with the neutral density
filter having an optical density of 0.5.
[0087] FIGS. 4-6 are SEM images of the individual
microstructures formed behind each lens in the lens ar-
ray. The structured areas that were produced were well-
defined, with narrow feature width. The structured areas
produced by the imaging process will be referred to as
first structured areas.
[0088] Next, the first structured areas on these PMMA
master tools were replicated. First, a polydimethylsi-
loxane (PDMS) copy was made of the first structured
areas. The PDMS material is available from GE under
the trade name "RTV 615" and was vacuum degassed
after mixing, poured over the master tool, and cured at
80 degrees C for about 10 minutes. This mold was then
used with a UV curable formulation containing 75% by
weight urethane acrylate resin available under the trade
name "Photomer 6210", 25% by weight multifunctional
acrylate available under the trade name "HDODA", and
1% photointiator available under the trade name "TPO-
L", to duplicate the original tool features.
[0089] FIGS. 9-11 show three different SEM images
of the replicated features. The PDMS mold and UV cur-
able formulation reproduced the master features well.
The replicated features were then combined with repli-
cates of the original lens array. The duplicated construc-
tion produced an image that had all the characteristics
of a laser drawn floating image.

Example II - Thinner resist layer

[0090] For Example II, the same conditions, equipment
and compositions as in Example I were used, except that
the resist layer was about 1.5 to 1.7 micrometer thick.
The resulting master tool produced by the imaging proc-
ess had very sharp features.

Example III - Higher repetition rate

[0091] In Example III, many of the same conditions,
equipment and compositions as in Example I were used.
However, a different laser source was used to expose
the PMMA. The laser source used is from Spectra-Phys-
ics, Mountain View, California, under the trade designa-

tion "MAI TAI", tunable to wavelengths in a range of from
750 to 850 nanometers, and having a repetition frequen-
cy of 80 megahertz, and a pulse width of about 100 fem-
toseconds (1x10-13 sec), with an average power level up
to 1 Watt. The power was kept fairly low, so the writing
speed was also slower at 0.5 mm/second.
[0092] The lens array was also different than in Exam-
ple I and was composed of 150-micrometer-diameter
lenses laid out in a square array. The reverse side of the
PET substrate was coated with about 30 micrometers of
PMMA.
[0093] The imaging process was carried out for a 2 mm
floating/sinking intersecting circle image. The partial
structured areas had a larger size compared to the struc-
tured areas from the other examples, partly due to the
thicker resist layer and also because the lenses are much
larger.

Example IV - Single Photon Process

[0094] In Example IV, many of the same conditions,
equipment and compositions as in Example I were used.
However, a composition of PMMA was used that is po-
lymerized upon exposure to conditions resulting in ab-
sorption of a single photon. The coating of PMMA was
20 micrometer thick. In the optical system used to form
the master sheeting, a frequency doubling crystal com-
mercially available under the trade name "TP-1A" avail-
able from Spectra-Physics, Mountain View, CA was in-
serted in the laser beam path. This nonlinear crystal uses
second harmonic generation to double the laser frequen-
cy, resulting in a measured wavelength of 420 nm.
[0095] Three different lens arrays were used, including
a 30-micrometer-diameter lens array made using an FTS
cut tool as used in Example I. Also, a 30-micrometer-
diameter, hex-packed lens array was used, which was
produced by the excimer laser machining of flats (EL-
MoF) process. See, for example, U.S. Patent No.
6,285,001 to Fleming et al., dated September 4, 2001,
for details on the ELMoF process. In addition, the 150-
micrometer-diameter, square lens array of Example II
was used.
[0096] For each lens array, different dose levels were
used. Every dose level attempted formed discrete fea-
tures and each image did exhibit floating to some degree.
However, the lines of the images were wide and lacked
definition. FIGS. 12-13 are micrographs of microstruc-
tures produced using the 150-micrometer-diameter lens
array. FIGS. 12-13 illustrate that there was extra material
cured around the features from overexposure and scat-
tering.
[0097] By lowering the power to avoid the effects of
overexposure, the image could be improved. However,
too much PMMA in undesirable areas remained and pre-
vented the formation of a crisp image, even at the lowest
selected doses. This example confirms the advantages
of a multi-photon process.
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Example V - Tools on Alternate Substrates

[0098] A 1.5 micrometer thick layer of the same acr-
ylate resist described in Example I was coated onto a
silicon wafer. A sheet of microlens film was provided con-
sisting of 150 micrometer diameter urethane acrylate mi-
crolenses arranged in a square- packed lens array on a
5-mil PET substrate. The microlens film was coated with
a drop of immersion oil commercially available from
Cargille Labs of Cedar Grove, NJ under the designation
Immersion Liquid Code 1160. After uniformly spreading
the oil so as to cover the entire backside of the lens film,
this oil coated side of the sheet was brought into contact
with the resist coated wafer. A small, rubber roller was
utilized to laminate the construction together and remove
entrapped air, with the immersion oil functioning both to
match the refractive indices of the PET and resist and
also as a release agent.
[0099] The microlens array and the layer of photopol-
ymerizable material are separate structures in this ex-
ample.
[0100] The imaging was performed as in Example I
with the exception of slightly different laser power levels.
At a float (or sink) height of 2 mm, the power was set to
80 mW and at 6.35 mm the power was 400 mW. As in
Example I, different versions had the laser power further
reduced by a neutral density filter with an optical density
of 0.5, 0.8, or 1.0. The translation speed during imaging
was again 1 m/min.
[0101] After imaging, the microlens film was peeled off
of the wafer and the pattern on the wafer was developed
using PGMEA as in Example I. The resultant features on
the silicon constitute a master tool.

Example VI - Nickel Plating of Master Tool

[0102] The master tool fabricated in Example V was
electroplated with nickel to form a robust tool that can be
easily replicated. To produce an electrically conductive
surface for electrodepositing the nickel, 100 nanometers
of silver metal was deposited on the master tool by a
vacuum evaporation process.
[0103] The coated tool was placed into the nickel plat-
ing bath consisting of the following components by vol-
ume percentage: 53% nickel sulfamate, 42% de-ionized
water, 4% nickel bromide, and 1% boric acid. For 6 gal-
lons of this solution, 3 grams of a diocedyl surfactant is
also added. The temperature of the bath is held at 133°
Farenheight and a current density of 10 amps per square
foot is introduced for one hour. After this time, the current
density is increased to 20 amps per square foot until the
desired thickness of nickel is reached.
[0104] After removal of the completed structure from
the plating bath, the master tool was pried from the nickel
mold revealing the nickel tool surface. The nickel tool
surface was an accurate reproduction of the master tool.
[0105] Various modifications and alterations of this in-
vention will be apparent to those skilled in the art without

departing from the scope and spirit of this invention, and
it should be understood that this invention is not limited
to the illustrative embodiments set forth herein. All U.S.
patents, patent application publications, and other patent
and non-patent documents referred to herein are incor-
porated by reference, to the extent they are not incon-
sistent with the foregoing disclosure.

Claims

1. A master tool for forming a sheeting (10) that has a
composite image (30) that floats above or below the
sheeting (30), comprising:

a first sheeting have a first array of microlenses
(14) and a photopolymerized first material layer
(16) adjacent to the first array of microlenses
(14), wherein the photopolymerized material is
polymerized upon exposure to conditions result-
ing in simultaneous absorption of two or more
photons;
wherein the first sheeting (10) comprises a plu-
rality of polymerized structured areas (40) in the
first material layer (16), wherein at least some
of the structured areas (40) comprise a portion
shape in common with some of the other struc-
tured areas, and wherein each structured area
(40) is associated with one of the first array of
microlenses (14).

2. A method of using a master tool to form a sheeting
(10), comprising:

providing a first sheeting (10) comprising a first
array of microlenses (14) and a photopolymer-
izable first material layer (16) adjacent to the first
array of microlenses (14), wherein the photopo-
lymerizable material is polymerized upon expo-
sure to conditions resulting in simultaneous ab-
sorption of two or more photons;
exposing the first sheeting (10) to a radiation
source (70) to form a master tool comprising a
plurality of polymerized first structured areas
(40) in the first material layer (16), wherein at
least some of the first structured areas (40) com-
prise a portion of some of the other first struc-
tured areas (40), and wherein each first struc-
tured area (40) is associated with one of the first
array of microlenses (14);
replicating the plurality of first structured areas
(40) using a substance that conforms to the plu-
rality of structured areas (40) to form a second
material layer having a plurality of replicated
structured areas.

3. A master tool comprising:
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a first array of microlenses (14), and
a regular array of structures (40),
wherein each structure (40) is associated with
one of the microlenses (22),
wherein at least some of the structures (40) com-
prise a portion shape in common with at least
some of the other structures,
wherein substantially flat areas (42) exist be-
tween the structures (40) such that in the sub-
stantially flat areas (42) there is no variation in
feature height greater than 100 nanometers.

4. A photolithography process using visible or infrared
radiation, comprising:

providing a first array of microlenses (14) and a
photopolymerizable first material (16) layer ad-
jacent to the microlenses (22);
exposing the first material layer (16) to a radia-
tion source (70) including visible or infrared ra-
diation;
developing the photopolymerizable first material
layer (16) to form a master tool comprising a
plurality of polymerized first structured areas
(40) in the first material layer (16);
wherein at least some of the first structured ar-
eas (40) comprise a portion shape in common
with some of the other first structured areas (40),
wherein each first structured area (40) is asso-
ciated with one of the first array of microlenses
(14),
wherein at least one feature dimension of a plu-
rality of the first structured areas (40) is less than
or equal to 100 nanometers.
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